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!= In regard to the i

it was learned that the terms of 
merger would hot he ann 
til the notices calling a meeting and 
explaining the proposed amalgama
tion had been sent out to the share
holders. No further statement as 
the proposed terms was given out at 
the head office oS the Merchants 
Bank. The meeting will tje held 
some time In Januâry, as under the 
Bank Act, six weeks’ notice, ' 
be given for afll such special 
inge of the shareholders. ,

The merger will more particu
larly affect the bank’s shareholders, 
as the value of their holdings of 
the bank’s stock will entirely depend 
on the terms of the transfer. As far 
as depositors are concerned, the 
amalgamation will, under ordinary 
circumstances, affect them hut little, 
as when the deal is consummated, 
they will be doing business with the 
Bank of Montreal instead of the 
Merchants Bank. In the meantime 
the latter Institution will carry oç 
as 'before, and it is presumed there 
will be no Change in the actual op
eration of the bank for the timer be
ing.

It was stated at the Bank of Mont
real that It considers that the de* 
posits held by the Merchants’ Bank 
are “safe beyond all doubt.’’

lHAL i -[ny property to dia
le of the will or not. 
bary as a matter of 
111 read to the rela- 
l or to other per- 

sometimes allays 
onduces to friend- 
6s course.
[f household goods, 
H and flood, $100 
i, $100 worth of 
Bents and 15 hives 
rot from seizure un-

nay be acquired by 
[ possession. Title 
ears adverse pos
ts barred by lapse

note, bill of ex-‘ 
k may be signed by 
on it, with his own 
stare may be writ- 
Llse by or under his.

leld the signature 
Is or cross or mark 
ken In pencil or by 
lor engraved as long 
lo sign Is clear, 
nr 21 years of age 
H by signing a pro

mt has deposited 
It the infant may

BRITISH DEBT 
TO JAPANESE 
IS EMPHASIZED

< ïBlJtoa* m '
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I ;3m i
inled negligence. !

Mr. W. Carnew prosecuted and ] 
Col. B, D. O’Flynn defended the ac
cused. 1 -"71 $ ‘'"'ÿ11*

The case of George O. Deline on

Harold Dingman, the driver of a 
motor, charged at the sessions on 
Friday, was late in the afternoon 
freed by the jury who after several 
hours dellbi
diet of not __
criminal negligence In connection 
with the accident which befell Miss 
Josephine, Parker, who was struck 
by a motor and Injured at the corner 
of Pinnacle and Campbell streets.

In the box, Dingman admitted 
that he had had several drinks on 
the day of the accident, but he de-

t :

Were 
K«er Mn, 1

A_and Local Branch, Though Now Part of 
Bank of Montreal, Will Not be 

Closed for the Present—No 
i Uneasiness Indicated

Assistent General Manager 
of Union Bank Speaks to 

Boterians Here.
VIEWS OF JAP AT HOME

In Spite of German Training 
and Sympathies Stuck to 

Pledged Word

has to 
meet- i

n brought In a ver-
y on the charge of the charge of fraud was In progress 

today. -.
A true bill was brought in in the 

case of a man named Skye, fraud 
being alleged. (

’ When James Hamilton did not ap
pear to answer a serious charge at 
the sessions, his ball was ordered 
estreated. ’
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I •of] i ' !spwMm ia MERGER TO ENSURE STABILITYÆki&i fjstssHalf a hundred Rotarians and half 
hundred wives or friends of Rotar- 

ians mobilized at the Hotel Quinte 
last evening for a dinner of turkey 
and other choice viands and then sat 
around, visited, listened to tons of 
witty speeches, laughed and seemed 
thoroughly to enjoy themselves. __

It was officially ladies night. It 
was a success, and the ladles voted 
that as many more such functions as 
were possible would be a Rood thing.

The President, Mr. J. Gordon Mof- 
fatt, local manager of the Union Bank, 
presided.

Present as a guest, but assisting in

— disappears

Poultry of the type that a Can- nothing of account had happened. This was the result ofSsSbSSSSSS z rr. æssszsi
years a downward tendency in the strength of the Bank of Montreal Is behind the concern, 
price Of the choice fiwh of fowl was | Both offices will continue to operate here and there is a like- 
“K* lihood that they may not be merged for a long time, the
were cheap; theylaever are and fiS? .case of some absorptions, branches of the absorbed bank have 
body expected to be handed one for 1 never been closed.
a song today. But there was that Big Business in District
easier tone apparent over the whole ^ Merchants’ Bank has a wide clientele in Belleville and
p $10 00 was the high spot for the I district, and that this business will remain in the hands of this 
king ofl, eating birds today—for say1 institution seems a certainty. The bank has been particularly 
an is pound turkey—although some fortunate in the choice of managers who have been in charge 
at this figure would scarcely mea- here the public having every confidence In them, and their 
sure up to that weight. Some nice . V r
birds sold for $ 8 for an eighteen „ ,. , ,
pounder, a year ago and that <fea- The first intimation of the amalgamation came to the 
thered creature would have brought Belleville hanks through the medium of “The Daily Ontario,” 
$10. at the least. For those with jate on Friday afternoon.
onSchristmasOUt^ero 'Tm piumn Towards evening definite information was received by Mr. 
looking turkeys It six and seven/ Robert Tannahttl, of the Bank of Montreal from the General 
dollars, real fine eaters. Manager, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, that the amalgama-

The goose was quite dear. She ! tion was being arranged. Mr. Collister, of the Merchants’ also 
held her ownpretty well in the drop j received confirmation from the head office of his instution.
$4.50TownJ?rd tora$Tmost oaf7th7û | The news was a complete surprise to the staffs of the two 
bringing $3.50 and $4. local branches.

Buyers of ducks got away easy, Early today there were a number of inquiries made at the 
^eir favorite selling_ at $1.50 and Merchants’ Bank as to the situation but in none of them was 
* One maHtokT up a pair of an7 uneasiness displayed, but rather increased confidence, 
chickens and asked the price. “Nine- May Take Five Years
tyfreents.” “For one?” “For both.” In the case of mergers it has been the custom to operate the 
That indicates the situation as re- two organizations as two separate entities for some time after 
werre8^hsykt6he pubiic^TanJthe the fiaal ratification of the plan has been made. In the present 
other birds. Good sized chickens t case it might take as long as five years.
and hens sold all the way from 90c Mr. Collister, manager of the Merchants’ Bank, in speaking 
to $1.25 each. 'of this point today, cited the absorption of the Bank of British

Sage and savoury at 5c a hunch North America by the Bank of Montreal. Although it
at® theachri!tmM®^k”teVeIn™^ ltook Place over three ago the former is still being operated

jas a separate entity.
If the merger goes through, it will place the Bank of Mont- 

realy, already strongly entrenched, among the strongest finan
cial institutions of the world. --- C |kix ‘

Locally the merger can be productive of nothing but added 
strength to thè two institutions, for the two banks enjoy already

“Peterborough-Picturesque”
By A Well-Known Writer

a

Katherine Hale Enlivens an In- 
toresting Narrative With 
Maiy Well Known Local 
Scenes—A Summer Visitor to

m;v -i.m ;ine. 1become liable on a 
r she got not bene- 
n case of aoeommo-

the Lakes- __
In the December issue of the “Ca-;

___  ■ , ^ . nadlan Home Jourlnal,” a bright pub-
the proceedings to a large extent was j llcatlon published in Toronto grow- 
Mr. George H. Wilson, Assistant Gen- ( lBg i^ter and stronger with every 
eral Manager of the Union Bank. Mr. number, Is an interesting article by,
Wilson was not so long ago In China,g^^erine Hale (Mrs. John Garvin) 
and Japan on business. There he entitled “Peterboro — Picturesque 
made a splendid series of pictures of ^ progressive." Ilustrations- of 
many things the mere tourist could g(. John.B church, of the Market 
never see. He has had them repro-, gJuare ot Isabella Valancy Crawford 
duced so that they may be thrown on j and >IrB Catherine Parr Traill, en- 
a screen and these, dozens of them, I jjven narrative, much of the mat- 
were projected on a white sheet hung j eldaj for which was culled in con- 
in the Quinte dining-room. They I Ter8atlon with Mr. F. H. Dobbin by
Iwër? deftly colored and gave an im-j the talented authoress, herself a Can- Founder of St. Dmustan’s Hotel for 
pression of Ufe and customs in Japan adian writer of note, and a constant ^ BIln<1 ^ himself a blind
such as is rarely given by pictures summer visiter at Stoney Lake. toe ti n°’ ,7^, X, ,

I found the Japanese charming Much interesting incident of the man» was accidently drowned in 
Ipeople, generous, and true to their pioneer days is intruded In the artic- London. He was famous the world 
pledged .word. They had been trained ^ whose author quotes Susanna 
commercially and also with respect hoodie in 1832 in her “Roughing it
to military training by the Germans ln the push.” When I was a boy,” known as “The Black Horse Inn.” Æ 
and naturally had some sympathy for j aays the andent who drove Mrs. famous drinking place was that or 
the Germans at the start of the late Moodie in that year to her home In j Mrs. Rosie O’Neil, who once sold
war. But there was the Anglo-Jap- La^efield. “All this country for thlr-1 whiskey and did a laundry business
anesé Alliance. They stuck to their ty mjleg on every side of us was bush- on the site of the now enormous plant 
word, and the result was that German land Ag tor Peterborough, ,the place of the Quaker Oats Company. She 
possessions, and what was more im- unknown. Not a settler had ' had a personal pride in her profes- 
portant; German warships, the Em- ever passed through the great Cavan ieions, especially the laundry, and 
den for Instance, were quickly wiped BwamPj and some of them believed j said that woman’s best gift to a man 
off tne Pacific. It was a good thing that lt waB tjje end of the world.” ; was a clean shirt. She would sell 
for us that the Japs were with us, ; The Way out of the swamp was dis-1 liquor to none that were the worse of 
not against us; there would have been ! COTere(i by an old Scotch emigrant, j it, and on one occasion, repulsed a 

vastly different story to tell,” he who tfred 0f losing his beasts in the j draught-seeking intruder with wash
I dim impenetrable wilderness of trees, i board so effectively that he departed 

Previous to this there were many took a weeks’ provisions, his axe and wearing the board as a sort of ox- 
amusing incidents as Rotarians cut | a bottle of whiskey and determined yoke.”
loose with witty doings and sayings, j to pre68 through. After spending “By the year 1858 Peterborough 
Mr. J. O. Herlty spoke to the toast to some time in a swamp, lodging in the had so far progressed that it was vis- 
“The Ladies.” The Rotary motto, ser- branches of great trees at night, ited by the Greatest Show an Earth, 
vice before self, had been discovered crossing streams, killing snakes, wild the Myers Brothers, and the two ele- 
by men in 190$. Women, he said, had catg an(j other enemies, and blazing phants were so huge that their tread 
been practising It for 6,000 years— hla Jraii by day he finally saw day- was too mighty for the strength of 
evér since Eve took charge and start- jlght and found that instead of lead-, the town bridge. Two years later 
ed housekeeping on the banks of the ing to tbe other world this was the came Albert Edward, Prince of Wales 
Euphrates. He paid eloquent and preface to a beailtiftil country covered —and then the town felt quite grown 
glowing tributes to wives and moth- wjth oak and beech, his repbrt of up.”
ers. Mrs. J. A. McFee replied for the which led to the formation of the “The Market Square, as is the case 
ladies.

Mr. Spence Clarke was given a 
large and shining medal as “Champion 
Fisherman of Canada,” and Mr. Burt 
Jennings who had a birthday, was the 
target for many striking things.

An orchestra provided very satisfy
ing musical interruptions, and Mrs.
McKinnon sang very sweetly.

They all went home about eleven.

IVisits and Gifts 
to Bouse ot Refuge 

Please Old Folks

:
fjj

is misspelt or you 
gnated in a cheque 
l'ble instrument, it 
»d as appears in the 
your correct signa- 

be placed under-

I1
Inmates of the County House of 

Refuge have had an Interesting 
week. Both on Thursday and last 
night’s visits have been paid to the 
splendid institution on the Kingston 
Road by societies who have enter
tained them with song and story and 
with gifts of candy. The oil folks 
are extremely grateful and the 
matron has asked The Ontario to 
convey to the Quinte Branch, Wo
men’s Institute of Thurlow whq, , ,;f 
were there Thursday evening; and 
the St. Andrew’s Young People’s 
Guild who were there Friday even
ing, their thanks for their thought
ful kindness.

IfA yereons arrange to 
[sited in an account 
at may draw the 
pt necessarily go to 
eath of the other 
[ clearly shown that 
led. The forms m 
the banks are so 
money will pass to

■I

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON

bver carefully your 
pnt insurance policy, 
bse their fire in- 
[tion of it, on a loss 
k using sufficient 
to the terms of the

over for his work for the blind.

BEBEKAH CONCERT HELD
MDOC JOT.—Thos who attended 

Rebekah concert In Stirling Opera 
House report one of the best ever 
put on by local talent, 
ward of Virtue,” under the direction 
of Mr. Gerald Clute has a cast of 
characters, who each one deserve 
special mention.

Mrs. George Eggleton entertained 
the W. Mi S. one afternoon last 
week in her cozy living room with 
its cheery coal fire, after a very in
teresting meeting a dainty lugplr * 
iswas served. This home used to W 
the founder of Eggleton Church and 
is very interesting on that account.

The W. M. S. Birthday party given 
by Mrs. Fitchett to celebrate the 
birthday of their only daughter, 
Mary, on Monday evening was a de
cided success, and all enjoyed the ex
cellent supper served by the hostess, 

a large share of the business of the city and the surrounding» Rev. G. c. R. McQuade’s address was 
country * a Plea to young and old to do all

At the Bank of Montreal today .while there was considerable fort* to heip^mfationa rya w'orT’as e?t
Is the most important problem be
fore the world today. A work that 
an prevent a war with China and 
Japan with their restless millions. 
Mrs. Fred Haight’s singing was also 
much appreciated. The proceeds of 
the evening will be . used to make 
Mary Fitchett a life member as she 
was the most successful mite box 
workers

Among those who are assisting 
with the Christmas tree are Mrs. 
Vane Mitts, of Ivanhoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Burke, Misses Bessie 
and Margaret Hollinger and Mr. Hol- 
linger, also friends from West Hunt
ingdon and Halloway. 
o?yUa-cmeTH

s, note or hill of ex- 
and is not paid it 

6d and notices given 
itary public to hind 
his should never be 
:ost can be added to 
the cheque, bill or

“The Re-

asrents’ Maintenance 
■be ordered by the 

i or two justices of 
r a parents a sum
10 per week, if the 
at means.
11 age whether mar- 
be on application to 
l order allowing him

a younger person 
I adopted person be- 

of the adopter and 
child.

said.

were there today as usual.
The market building was a crowd

ed scene and it was with difficulty 
that the mobs of purchasers cotrtd 
elbow their way through and up ’to 
the counters on which the produce 
was spread.

.,"1

_ ■Hega and butter were' in a minor
road and to the Settlement that af- in so many Canadian towns, has been roie ,j,ut aB they were a necessity, 
terwards came to be called Peterbor- the life, if not the soul of Peterbor- the trade In them were considérable’ 
ough.” ough. Situated very near the first The inevitable easing off in the egg

Adam Scott, a well to do miller wharfage of the river its location is market was evident in all the sales;
from Edinburgh, came up the Oton- that of the original habitations of the j they are around 75c a dozen. Butter 
abee in a skiff in 1819 and erected the early settlers. Today, as one looks ; was even at 45c. 
first log habitation, in 1826 came the over its wide spaces from the. balcony i Hogs took a notion to advance 
imigration party under Hon. Peter, of the excellent Empress Hotel, one : this week and are ranging around
Robinson in ’39 another under care sees a place that would be roomy for $10 per cwt., liveweight.
of Captain Charles Rudidge, and he- market purposes in a city twice its Potatoes did not décline but went 
fore that, in ’31, the weavers from size. One hears the busy clamor of ! back to the price which has been 
Warminster introduced “the clack of 6 thriving community, notes shops I ruling for some time/ $2. a bag. 
the hand loom into the land.” jand stalls and offices lining two sides I Grains are selling at $1.15 for

“In those early days,” say the nar-1 of the square and a row of faded wheat, 60c barley, 65c buckwheat,
rater, “there were three breweries houses marking the eastern boundary. ' The hide market1wis unchanged,
and 3 distilleries and it was possible. On history bent interesting stories' Si eats are a little steadier. Butch- 
to get “Best Home Distilled Upper come ont. , ; ere think an advance in hogs is com-
Canada Whisky for one shilling the j 1 “That was the house where Is^l, lug as the country Is pretty well 
gallon or three pence the quart, no-t bella Valancy Crawford lived tor cleaned up of them,
6 headache in a qjuart.” There were, years,” says one. ‘This one harbor- The outer market looked like a
many inns in Peterborough, and, ed the wife of General Robert Lees, meat market today, many new faces
“there stil exists a venierable rough-1 during the days of the Civil War,” appearing among the rural butchers, 
cast building that ln Its prime was says another. They were assuredly enough ready

.. to cut up meat to satisfy the twelve
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦ thousand inhabitants of this city.

♦ | And even at that they all seemed 
BBpBBBBippBBpWBppBpwpBI ♦yfriiây. - 

♦-v Imfhe past I» years the fdl- • *• • ^
♦ lowing bank mergers have oc- *| ----------- --------------- ----------------------- --
♦ enrred ln Canada: * Vfllllll 1C TlbA VaHAA MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—In connec-1 the Merchants Bank
♦ Royal absorbed Traders, * I VUlll, ID, 1 VU IVUliy tion with the absorption of the Mer- was officially announced here Friday

t ARÔÿal9absorbed Quebec, Oc- Î FOF 3 TraDSlllSiOIl Tuont^ the tonotinrfi^urefTra “^“whtoh toeXnk^M^aï♦ tober, 1-916. ♦ ” “ * , of Montreal, the following figures are takes over the other institution are
■’* Royal abeorbed Northern * Ca Pofipnt 16 I|P9n of lnterest: that each shareholder of the Merch-
♦ Crown, March, 1918. C* * «llvBl 13 l/LOll The bank statement for October 31 ants Bank will receive one Bank of
♦ Montreal absorbed British ♦ MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—A timely showed paid Up capital of the Bank Montreal shart for two Merchants
♦ North America, July, 1918. * ; transfusion of blood probably would of Montreal to be $22,000,000, and the and the Bank of Montreal will also

Nova Scotia absorbed Otta- * have saved the life of Gabriel Tes- PaId UP capital of the Merchants, $10,- pay to the Merchants shareholders
♦ wa, January, 1919. * ! sier, 18 years ot age, of Vaudreuil, 600,000, so that the two combined will $1,060,000
♦ Montreal absorbs Merchants * who died at the Notre Dame Hos- have a paid up capital of $32,500,000. Bank of Montreal snares were
♦ (subject to ratification), De- ♦ pital last night following the loss of,The authorized capital is $28,000,000 qnoted on the exchange Fridav at adian Pacific Railway. “Listen! Iam
♦ cember, 1921. ♦ a hand, according to the reports tor the Bank of Montreal and $16,000,- $212, and Merchants took at $157 76 years old. I have had more doc-
4, A proposal in 1914 to merge * made by doctors of that institution 000 for the Merchants. when the bank ouened todav -m toring than any other man on the♦ the Bank of Hamiltonwith the ♦ to Deputy Coroner Prince. The Bank of Montrea, haB a reBt depositora p^eseStin^ were Contient, at list IhavThadmore
♦ RW»1 UegatiyM toy the* The reason» for the failure to per- or reserve fund of $22,000,000 and the pald ln Bank of Montreal hills The doctors than any man I know. And
♦ then Minister ofl Finance, Sir * form the blood transfusion, the Dep- Mw-chanto $9,460,000. assent ofl the Minister of Finance .‘hey tell me that I am 120 years old.
♦ Thomas White. * uty Cdroner learned, were that the The total non-interest bearing de has been secured to the proposed Who are your physicians, anyway?"♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦*♦ + ♦*♦♦ + only volunteer to offer to give his posits of the two tanks are H1A351, arrangement as b^ng inP7he to- Then Judge Landis sat do^7
. , . ,... _ —odd, the brother of the dying 932.32, ot which $28,733,831 are Mer- tereets of the dbodIa nt j ......Mils Dorothyll^town and Miss f0UÆ’ two, y6ars you“eer was re- chants Bank it is generally considered at the of- REDNER8VILLE PERSONALLY

i* , “n U°rotny Komnson ana miss janted as too young for the conse- The deposits bearing interest would flees of both banks that the 
Helen Scantlebury gave readings and quent strain, and that it was impoe- total $438,840,420,94, of which $317,- consent of the shareholders of th^ 
a folk dance by eight young giris In slhie to secure another volunteer. 936,871.38 are Bank of Montreal. Merchants Bank will be secured I 
*ke garb oil butterflies, Emily Flag- A verdict of accidental death was The total deposits under all head- the meeting called for that nnrnl 

the presentation of the prizes in 1er, Irene Hallwn Helen Burns, burned at today’s Inquest by the lugs would total $566,191,953.26. Hea^üv Involved PP'

win distinction and thanked the under the direction of Miss Merry; ...j 57198 of which $190 367 409 are Mer mtd» whIch reterence is

Stxir Otis SSÇ M‘“ «“»• Finds Wile Dead, “S? 5ft- ^ SHH
r ir : ; Church Union . Her Neek Broken

Moves Forward ài=SSc|£5SSW*® M*®
n made the WINNIPEG. D«. I7-D, S D «Ïï «S OM TmSnT « «*•«> «

tion of the commercial certificates, Chown, General Superintendent ot th cellar BtepB wlth her neck brok. ®®7®total $15,400,000 of which $11,- be particularly strong to Western
Mr. G. T. Woodley that of the girls’ the Methodist church, stated last 6n® havi fanen down the step6 ‘ ,• n CanaJla’ where “ Possessed a large
athletic medals, ex-Mayor W. B. night that the committee represent- ja ^ ? L.s 7 » 7na" °umbe[ of branches, scattered
Riggs the Riggs’ shield to Form III.A ing Methodist, Presbyterian and the . da a°d elsewhere of both institutions through the better class farming dis- All that was mortal of the late Wal-
champions of the school, Rev. Mr. Congregational churches is hard at Rpfll6£ f() Q llP ^°"ld *m>953’555.08, of. tricts There is talk to this connec- ; ter Lambert was laid to rest today
Ramsay, the board cup to Grant work on the preliminaries for church IV U6V6S which $97,780,365.03 are Bank of Hon that the bank has suffered to in St. James Cemetery. The funeral
Maidens, the senior champion. Col. union, and that the<act for co-opera- I pputfiV 1(1 GoPItVinC . some degree from insufficiency pro- took place from the family residence.
Ponton and C. M. Reid cup to Miss tion would be ready for discussion by LUUwVuV IV VC 11119113 ,7,e„7,177»0f both£n C^Dada t0" tected ioans to farmers. Should the 97 Pinnacle street, to St. Michael’s
Betty Williams, w(nner of the girls’ the general conference next year. _______ j tal $329,405 990, of which $217,136,- amalgamation go through, many of Cruch, where the Rev. Father Killeen
championship, Mr. Allan G. Meagher PARIS, Dec. 17-—The Reparations :794 are „ Montreal. the bank’s western branches will be- officiated at a solemn requiem mass.
the form cup for Form IV.B, Mr. F. „.?°9TCH „ FINES INCREASE. Commission has refused to consider j Officially Announced. come branches of the Bank of Mon- j The burial rite was performed by Fa-5lBÉ5tiSf
S. Deacon, the board scholarship to Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—-“Hootch” fines Germany's request for an extension1 MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—The pro- treal and the position of the latter ther Whelan. The Bearers were P
Miss Williams for the highest aggre- 111 the city police court this year to- of the time on the January and Feb- P°sed absorption of the Merchants institution will be greatly strength- Frechette, T. F. Meagher James
gate of the lower school, Principal tal $26,000, which is nearly $10,000 ruary payments, until she has told Bank of Canada by the Bank of ened in the West. Dougherty, James Lynch James Scntt
MacLaurin, the memorial scholar- more than was ccUected in 1920. .what she can pay on instalments. Montreal, subject to ratification by Deposits Safe Beyond AH Doubt, and C. DonovanJ j - — -

►motive 
it any Steam curiosity about the proposed merger, there was nothing of an ex

citing nature that transpired to show any lack of confidence in 
the Merchants’.WITHOUT DODD’S

BY PILLS. :
No Advantage in Transfer

Mr. Tannahill gave the information to a number of people 
that there was no advantage in transferring accounts and de
posits to the Bank of Montreal, that they were just as safe in the 
Merchants’ as they are in the Bank of Montreal.

“I should be greatly surprised if the two branches are not 
maintained here, at least for a long time. And I should advise 
that they should be kept open,” Mr. Tannahill explained to The 
Ontario. “They are not competing against one another, each 
having Its own field and are not Interfering in any way.”

The general opinion prevails that the merger, If adopted 
will go into effect quietly and that both banks will carry on as 
hitherto.

Yoman in Recom- 
's Kidney Pills Says 
!*ey Have Done for 
L Do for Others. t

November Donations 
Gifts tor Crippled Girl

i, Dec. 19.—(Spe- 
<to me that a home 

Cidney Pills is like 
bout steam.” So 
Knopp, a highly-re-
here..
need something to 
leir regular work,” 
is on to explain, 
“ills will do all this, 
that the good they 
nd my family they 
rs. Just give them

The Ontario has been asked by 
Capt. Ruston, Inspector Children’s 
Aid Society, for this county to pub
lish the following:

Donations Children’s Shelter for 
Mrs. W. Tennant,

COLONEL GEORGE HAM
PUTS ONE OVER ON

JUDGE K M. LANDISCombined Capital $32,500,000
Details of Banks in Merger

November:

SCHOOL LEADERS 
GIVEN DIPLOMAS

mitts; Mrs. Moore, cake and jelly; 
Ladies’ Guild St. Thomas church, 
eatables; Taylor’s Bake Shop, <*ke; 
Primary Claes of Sprlngbrook S. S., 
oranges, candy and nuts; Mrs. Hain
es, Trenton, clothing, apples and 
dates, toys; Brotherhood Union Car
men Lodge, eatables; Ladles’ Guild 
Chrst Church, sandwiches, cake and 
pie; Mrs. Faulkner, 94 Cedar St., 3 
quilts, 2 neck pieces; St. Michael’s 
Academy, cakes and sandwiches; Mrs 
Geo. Post, cheese; Mrs. Geo. Graham, 
clothing and carriage robe; G.W.V.A. 
cake; Ever Ready Workers, Raw-" 
don, 12 checked dresses, 6 print 
dresses, 2 flannelette dressers, 2 
flannelette petticoats, 1 wool scarf, 1 
nr. braces, 2 pre. mitts, 1 pr. overalls 
5 waists; John St. Presbyterian 
church, sandwiches, cake and chick
ens; A friend, pair crutches: Mr. 
Sprackett, 1 squash; Mrs. Murphy, 
clothng; Mrs. Robinson, 1 pair rom
pers, 1 can pickiest 1 can fruit; Mrs. 
Ingram, clothing; Miss Thompson, 
lotting ; Miss Flynn, embro- 

dery and insertion ; Cannifton church 
bread, cake. pie. meat and celery; 
Just Let’s Help Class Baptist church, 
cake and sandwches; Frankford 
Methodist church, cake and sand- 
wishes; Stockdale Ladies’ Aid, cake.

Donations to Crippled Girl Fund: 
Previously acknowledged . . $100.00

5.00 
J 5.00 

1.00 
10.00 

1.00 
2.00

* MERGERS OF A DECADE
NEW YORK, Dec. ï****»» ' white -K'UKMB 

headed men among the best known 
persons on the Continent, engaged in 
» story-telling contest about their ages 
yesterday during the meeting of the 
major league baseball elute.

Said Judge K. lit Landis, baseball’s 
supreme court: “I am 56 years old, 
but my doctors, after an exhaustive

the kidneys is to 
uritles eqt.qt 
iessary work if the 
althy. It Is trying 
Ineys are constantly 
he seeds of disease, 
ive kidney trouble 
sister women just 

ney Pills have done

* mümtêw

shareholders.

Upper and Lower School Prizes 
Presented at City Hall Yes

terday Afternoon
SPEECHES AND SONGS

References to Fallen Comrades 
and Athletics Made by 

Speakers

examination, have told me that I have 
the physical make-up of a boy of 34.”

“But listen!” commanded Col. Geo. 
Ham of Montreal, official of the Can-

oncert 
“Regent”

*

storm, which partly 
a’s Theatre, the 

under the aus- 
f.V.A. and in aid ofl 
tree fun, was trams- 
egent Theatre. Mr. / 
Mr. George Forhan, : 
id all they could in
s. Due to the storm 
>t large but the pro- 
eless, was excellent, 
foung People’s Or
be direction of Mr. 
rovided music. Mr. 
esident of the local 
i.W.V.A., presided.
H. A. Singer, Miss 
leorge Stallworthy, 
vin, a duet by Mrs. 
Baldwin and a read- 
rissie Turney, were
t. Mrs. Ronald Lewis

In presenting the diplomas for the 
upper and the lower school at the 
Belleville High School on Friday af
ternoon, Col. W. N. Ponton paid a 
tribute to the student life of the 
Empire and of the local school for 
its service to the Great War. He de
clared that the school would not for
get their fallen schoolmates in 
France and Belgium.

The Rev. D. C. Ramsay, in making

eld

hi

Mr. and Mrs. Ban.. Russell and 
family spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Belnap, Ross- 
more. . . Mrs. Mary Reddick, of 
Rossmore, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Brickman, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Thompson, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
attended church at Albury on Sun
day afternoon. .. Mrs. Albert 
Adams, of Roblln’s Mills spent one 
day recently at Mr. G. McMurter’s.

A large number of people from 
this vicinity attended the Surprise 
party at Bart. Russell’s on Monday 
tight.

Mrs. Corby .................................
Miss Jones .......................
Mrs. Chas. Ostrom .................

. I.O.D.E........................
Mrs. Will Waterhouse
Col. D. Barragar...................
Junior Red Cross Society, 

Ont. Provincal branch
Kingsley Hotel................ ..
Friend ............

■N SUICIDES.
5.00 -J.C., Dec. 17.—The 

ntative John A. El- 
, was found floating 
river late yesterday, 
i the congressman’s 
caught “in a chain 

that spelled ruin.”

5.00 FUNERAL OF MR. LAMBERT.
2.00

____________ _ $146.00

WILLIAM COOPER INSANE.

„ Dec. 17.—William
Cooper, of Georgetown, who severely 
injured two men when they attempt
ed to arrest him two weeks ago, has 
been found by doctors to be insane. 
He was taken to Hamilton asylum on 
Wednesday.

Milton, Ont.,
tALAGAMATION. ■= : !s. 17.—The Collins 

onto, manufacturers 
is, hardware special- 
lalgamated with the • 
s, Limited, of this 
till be operated here.
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